
Reading 5

Чтение текста вслух        

•Полезно вначале прочитать текст задания про себя; 
выделить трудные для произношения слова; 

разметить интонацию; прочитать текст шепотом, а 
потом вслух, обращая внимание на слитность и 

беглость речи.
•Читая текст, избегайте необоснованных пауз в речи, 

верно расставляйте ударения и правильно 
используйте интонацию, не нарушайте нормы 

произношения слов.



• 2б- Речь воспринимается легко: необоснованные паузы отсутствуют;
• фразовое ударение и интонационные контуры, произношение слов
• практически без нарушений нормы; допускается не более пяти
• фонетических ошибок, в том числе одна-две ошибки, искажающие смысл
• 1б- Речь воспринимается достаточно легко, однако присутствуют
• необоснованные паузы; фразовое ударение и интонационные контуры
• практически без нарушений нормы; допускается не более семи
• фонетических ошибок, в том числе три ошибки, искажающие смысл
• 0 -Речь воспринимается с трудом из-за значительного количества
• неестественных пауз, запинок, неверной расстановки ударений и ошибок
• в произношении слов,
• ИЛИ допущено более семи фонетических ошибок,
• ИЛИ сделано четыре и более фонетические ошибки, искажающие смысл



The Land and the people of Great Britain.

The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland is the official 
name of the state which is situated in the British Isles. The UK is an island 
state. The two main islands are Great Britain and Ireland. Northern Ireland 
and the independent Irish Republic are there.  The 2 islands are separated 
by the Irish Sea. The UK is separated from the continent by the English 
Channel and the Straits of Dover. Once the British Isles used to be a part of 
the continent. The nearest point to Europe is the Straits of Dover. The UK is 
also washed by the Atlantic Ocean in the north and the  North sea in the 
east. Everyone who was born in Britain is British. 
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              The Queen and Parliament.

It is rather difficult to understand the British way of ruling the country. 
In Britain the Queen is the Head of State, but in fact she doesn’t rule the 
country as she has no power. The Queen is the symbol of the country, its 
history and its traditions. She is very rich. She travels about the UK, 
meets  different people and visits schools, hospitals and other special 
places.

At the beginning of the twentieth  century many countries all over the 
world were ruled by Britain. Among them were the British colonies and 
they were all part of the British Empire.

The real power in the country belongs to the British Parliament and to the 
British Government. The British Parliament has 2 houses: the House of 
Commons and the House of Lords.
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              The British way of life.

During your 4 years of English classes you have already learnt a lot about the 
language and the people who speak it. Here are some facts about the British way if 
you want to compare it with life on the continent.

In England many things are the other way round. On the continents people 
seldom speak about the weather.  On the continent Sunday papers appear on 
Monday; in England they appear on Sunday. On the continent, some people like 
cats, others don’t but in England cats are very special animals. Everyone loves 
them and takes care of them. On Sundays on the continent even the poorest 
person puts on best suit and tries to look nice and respectable.  In England even 
the richest man dresses in some old clothes and doesn’t shave.
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       Mr. Martin

Mr. Martin had never married. He lived alone in a small house in a village 
situated in the south of Wales. Mr. Martin never felt lonely. He was very 
much interested in many different things. He tried to get as much 
information as possible about the UK, the Royal Family and its history.

He wanted to know what the government was doing about the lives of 
poor people in big industrial cities. Mr. Martin studied the law seriously 
and often had long talks about the problems of power in the country with 
his neighbour, a former lawyer. He had very interesting plans to offer, 
plans how to make the work of Parliament better. But he was especially 
interested in the problems of health. 
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Popular British sports and games.

The British people like everyone else like sports and games. But if they 
are asked to name their favourite sport they will probably name football, 
cricket and tennis, though many of them go in for such sports as golf and 
hockey, athletics and climbing, horse riding, rugby and rowing.

Britain invented and developed many of the sports and games which are 
now played all over the world. Football is one of them. It is spread all over 
the country- in England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland.  Cricket 
is another popular summer sport. It is sometimes called the English 
national game. Nowadays this summer game, which is typically British, is 
played in schools, colleges and universities and in most towns and villages 
of Britain.
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         Boxing as a British sport is one of the oldest. It existed even in Saxon 
times. Golf was developed in Scotland and now is widely spread all over 
Britain. Tennis, or lawn tennis, is another popular game in Britain. It was 
first played in England in 1872 and the first championship at Wimbledon 
was in 1877. Nowadays every summer in June, the British hold their 
famous International Tennis Championship at Wimbledon, in west 
London.

Swimming, boating and sailing have always been popular in Britain and 
are enjoyed by thousand of people. But the British are less interested in 
skiing and skating, typically Russian types of sport. Can you explain why?
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